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NEW QUESTION: 1
You administer Windows 8.1 Enterprise client computers in your
company network.
You need to prevent users from installing applications
published by a specific publisher in
Windows Store.
Which type of AppLocker rule should you create?
A. Packaged app
B. Script
C. Windows Installer
D. Executable
Answer: A
Explanation:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh831350.aspx
Packaged Apps and Packaged App Installer Rules in AppLocker

Commonly known as Windows apps, packaged apps can be installed
through the Microsoft AppStore or can be side loaded using the
Windows PowerShell cmdlets if you have an Enterprise license.
Packaged apps can be installed by a standard user unlike some
desktop applications that sometimes require administrative
privileges for installation. In this topic, desktop
applications refer to Win32 apps that run on the classic user
desktop.
In Windows Server 2012 and Windows 8, AppLocker enforces rules
for packaged apps separately from desktop applications. A
single AppLocker rule for a packaged app can control both the
installation and the running of an app. Because all packaged
apps are signed, AppLocker supports only publisher rules for
packaged apps. A publisher rule for a packaged app is based on
the following attributes of the app: Publisher name Package
name Package version
http://www.grouppolicy.biz/2012/08/how-manage-published-a-k-a-m
etro-apps-in-windows8-using-group-policy/ How manage Published
(a.k.a Metro) Apps in Windows 8 using Group Policy
Windows 8 is coming REALLY SOON and of course one of the big
new things to computer with that is the new (Metro) Packaged
Apps that run in the start screen. However these apps are very
different and do not install like traditional apps to a path or
have a true "executable" file to launch the program. Of course
enterprises need a way to control these packaged apps and
therefore Microsoft has added a new feature Packaged Apps
option to the AppLocker feature.
An administrator can use this feature to only allow certain
apps to download from the Windows App Store and/or use it to
control what inbuilt Packaged Apps are allowed to run.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which QRadar rule could detect a possible potential data loss?
A. Apply "Potential data loss" on event of flows which are
detected by the local system and when any IP is part of any of
the following XForce premium Premium_Malware
B. Apply "Potential data loss" on flows which are detected by
the local system and when the source bytes is greater than
200000 and when at least 5 flows are seen with the same Source
IP, Destination Port Destination IP in 12 minutes
C. Apply "Potential data loss" on events which are detected by
the local system and when the event category for the event is
one of the following Authentication and when any of Username
are contained in any of Terminated_User
D. Apply "Potential data loss" on flows which are detected by
the local system and when at least 1000 flows are seen with the
same Destination IP and different source in 2 minutes
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A network administrator wants to block both DNS requests and
zone transfers coming from outside IP addresses. The company
uses a firewall which implements an implicit allow and is
currently configured with the following ACL applied to its
external interfacE.
PERMIT TCP ANY ANY 80
PERMIT TCP ANY ANY 443
Which of the following rules would accomplish this task?
(Select TWO).
A. Add the following ACL at the top of the current ACL DENY TCP
ANY ANY 53
B. Apply the current ACL to all interfaces of the firewall
C. Add the following ACL at the bottom of the current ACL DENY
ICMP ANY ANY 53
D. Add the following ACL at the bottom of the current ACL DENY
IP ANY ANY 53
E. Change the firewall default settings so that it implements
an implicit deny
F. Remove the current ACL
Answer: D,E
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